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John 12:37-50

FOLLOWING THE MESSAGE

1) 12:37 Despite massive and incontrovertible evidence, the 
Jewish people had concluded that Jesus was not the Messiah 
and that He should be executed as an impostor.

2) 12:38 God does not have to put forth any power to cause a 
sinner not to believe. If God leaves the sinner to himself, he 
never will believe.

3) 12:40 God’s hardening is not a manipulation of morally pure 
beings. Rather, it is a condemnation of a guilty people who 
are and who do what they themselves have chosen.

4) 12:42-43 Many reject truth because of fear of man.

5) The earlier reference to Isaiah 6 in verse 40 is a comparison: 
The glory of God in His absolute holiness is of less interest 
than the glory of the approval of the world because this glory 
is nearer, more obvious, more tangible.

6) 12:45 This is a declaration made by Christ regarding the 
mysterious union which exists between Himself and the 
Father.

7) 12:46 Jesus had come here into this world as a light—
revealing God and exposing man—and this, in order that all 
who believed on Him should be delivered from the darkness 
(the power of Satan) and the destruction of sin.

8) 12:47 At His first coming Jesus did not judge, since He did 
not come to judge the world.

9) Jesus will judge in the future (Acts 17:31; Romans 2:16; cf. 
Hebrews 9:27; Revelation 20:11–15).

10)12:48 The very Word the unbeliever rejects becomes his 
judge. Why? Because the Word of God points to the Living 
Word of God, Jesus Christ (John 1:14).

11)12:49-50 Jesus’ words determine peoples’ eternal destinies, 
not just because of who He is, but because He speaks for the 
Father.

12)12:50 This commandment is “life everlasting” to all who 
receive it by the obedience of faith. Adam brought death by 
disobeying God’s commandment: we receive life by obeying 
God’s commandment. 

13)When a person starts to resist the light, something begins to 
change within him; and he comes to the place where he 
cannot believe. There is “blindness” that God permits to come 
over the eyes of people who do not take the Truth seriously.
(Matthew 13:14–15; Mark 4:12; Luke 8:10; Acts 28:25–27; 
Romans 11:8) 

GREEK WORDS

Krazō (krad'-zo)— to “croak” (as a raven) or scream, to call aloud 
(shriek, exclaim) :- cry (out) 
Phylassō (foo-las'-so)—through the idea of isolation; to watch, be 
on guard; by implication to preserve, obey, observe


